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.• German Hospital." It is bad enough to
have recourse at any time to theatrical per-
formai-102F, to public balls, and to " fair "

for the replenishing of the trees-
" of charitable institutions: incom.

virlbly worse iEv it when the day of
sacred rest is violated on the plea of fur-
thering objects of benevolence. We pre-
sume, however, that not ap iota of credit
will be given by sensible people to the pro-

fessed philanthropy ofthe notorious Gotham
showman ; and we trust that the necessary
legal as well as moral and religious influ-
ences will be brought to bear upon the
pu'tiug down of this iniquity.

PHILADELP,UIA.
, TUE FOURTEENTH. ADDiVEaßary of the
Union School and Children'. home was
held on the evening of the 25th ult., in the
Tabernacle Baptist church. Dlr. GEORGE
11. STUART presided: According to the
Annual Report, it appears that the average
number under the protection of the Home
duringduring 1863 was one hundred and forty.
The expenditures of the year were 47,-
084.53. The Report alludes to Intemper-
ance as the principal cause of the destitu-
tion which the Society seeks toTelieve, and
discloses the lamentable fact that many
women, the wives of soldiers now in the
field, have become victims of this dreadful
vice.

Vresbittriatt Nanner.
PITTSBURGH, FEBRUARY 3, 1864

The War. •

Things look more threatening than they
did a week ago. Longstreet's forces have
bceu augmented, and he has pressed our
outpost into Knoxville, killing and wound-
ing many; and capturing a large amount of
provisions and transportation. He is also
impeding our communications by way of
Cumberland Gap, and threatening an in-
vnsion of Eastern Kentucky. This we.re-
gard as being more mortifying, than really
dangerous. It was said, last Fall, that
Longstreet's retreat was cut .bff, and he
must surely be "bagged:" But it did not
come to pass.

Further South and West also, the rebels
are showing a renewed vigor. There is
evidently an effort, while many of our vet.
erans are home recruiting and before many
new levies reach the post of danger, to mass
large forces, and wage an early and vigor-
ous campaign. It may result in benefits
to us. .The exposure in inclement Weather
must waste their troops; and their vigorous
onslaught will arouse the North. Only let
our people beoome sufficiently stimulated,
and the war will soon end. •

We are pleased to see that the President
has issued a call for 600,000 men.. There
is to be a draft in March, and the men are
called out for three years, :or the war.
Whether this is intended to raise the. last
call of 300;000, who are not yet all ob-
tained, to 500,000; or whether it is a call
for the 500,000 in addition to the former,
is not clear. If the latter is the meaning,
it looks like real earnestness.; and we the
more rejoice in it. Life and money will
b.? saved by calling out a force which shall
be irresistable.

MOBILE, as is said, is soon to be assailed
by our forces.

CIIARLESTON has, lately, been less an-
noyed by our shells than formerly. Report
has itothat the obstruotions to the entrance
to the inner harbor are all washed away.
We shall believe this when 'We learn that
our iron-clods have entered.

Congress.
Congress is occupied on the Conscription

bill, Revenue bill, disputed seats, and some
other matters, but only a very little work
is being perfected.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE,
Cov.vpiracy Detected at Paris—The Probable COs-

t;—ltalian Impatience of Delay—Garibaldi's
Proelamation—ltaly's Future—Death of Dr.
Alonoit of Paris—Die Career and Character—Dr.
Duff's Departure from Calcutta—Parting Hon-

- ors—A Testimonial—His Betimate of Compara-
tive Progress—Dr. Legge, and Chinese Literature
—lrish Nieeions and Presbyterian Zeal—Charity
and Christmas Carols—The Free!.

LONDON, January 3, 1864.
A CONSPIRACY apparently against the

life of the French Emperor, has been balk-
ed of its vile purpose,. by the vigilance of
the French police. It seems to have been
hatched in London among the Italian refu-
gees. Italy has long been accustomed, un-
der oppression, to use the stiletto; but it
is a base and unblessed means of attaining
political deliverance. The impatience of
the Italians is great at the continued occu-
pation of Rome (and the consequent coun-
tenance of Papal rule) by the French
troops, and some are found so unprincipled
and impatient as to remove the great bar-
rier between the kingdom and its capital,
by assassination. With the four men ar-
rested in Paris, were found a great quanti-
ty of gunpowder, four poinards, four re-
volvers, four air-guns of a new and ingeni-
ous construction, phosphorus, percuseion
caps, fuses several metres in length, and
hand grenades made on the Orsini pattern.

The former attempt on the life of Napo-
leon, by Orsini, is thus vividly recalled, as
well as its failure, and the execution of
that unhappyman whose jet black hair
turned white i n a night, in the prospect of
the scaffold. He was supposed to have
been formerly well acquainted in Italy with
the young adventurer, Louis Napoleon'and
that the latter had suchrelations with
as a ,joint-member of a standing body of
political conspirators against the former
Papal regime that has life might have been
spared. But " dead men-tell no tales;' he
was undoubtedly a murderer in intent, and
so he perished.miserably.

GARIBALDI has issued a proclamation
intended to rouse the Italians to arms
against Austria) in order to rescue Venetia
from her grasp. He denounces the " in-
trigues of diplomacy," and mere Parlia-
mentary government. " What remains for
the Italians to do ? Let them unite ! but
no longer in support of men whose antece-
dents of tortuous policy promise nought
save hatred, discord, renewal of party
violence, and fatal disenchantment. Let
them unite 1 but in the name of him in
whose loyalty we confide in a supreme cri-

sis—in Victor Emmanuel. Ile alone nev-
er failed in his given word. The country
may confide in him in the approaching
struggle. Let the Pailiament be closed.
Let the lista foiethe conscription open, be-
fore the arrival of Spring, for the speedy
formation of columns of volunteers, who
will form the vanguard of the regular ar-my.,

This appeal is a symptom, rather than a
forerunner; that is to say, it indicates im-
patience, but it will not lead to Victor
Emmanuel becoming a Dictator. Italy is all
the better of her Parliament; she ig grad-
ually but surely arming and preparing for
a conflict that shall be final ; and it is thus
and then—not yet, nor as Garibaldi antici-
pates, that " brigandage will cease; the
ramparts of Austria will yield; the people
of Venetia and Illytia will rise in insur-
rection ; Italy will regain her own influ-
ence, and, mistress of her own interests,will be in position to seize the Capital."

THE DEATH. of the Rev. Frederick
Mon' od, the veteran Protestant pastor in
Paris, will be widely lamented in the Uni-
ted States, as well as in this country. He
was a man of qingular disinterestedness,
great zeal, and purest piety. He " labored
more abundantly" than most of his breth-
ren, and he was the leader and life of that
Free Church movement which caused the
Evangelical tlergy of the French Protestant
Church, at great -pecuniary sacrifice, to
separate themselves from the State. He
was well known in London, and had help
given him in his enterprises, by the Tract
Society.

Da. DUFF probably sailed from Calcutta
a few days ago. It is his final departure
from India. ISthey farewell honors will
have. been paid him—including an address
from the Calcutta. Missionary Conference.
The proposal to erect a permament memo-
rial of his great services is being actively
carried out. ail. large and influential Com-
mittee has been formed, of which the
Bishop of Calcutta is Chairman, and
a Judge of the High Court, Vice-Chair-
man. The Committee includes men of all
ranks, " officials and non-officials, merchants
and missionaries, Christians and Moham-
medans, Hindus and Parsees—all actuated
by one desire." It has been finally re-
solved,." That the Memorial to Dr. Duff be
a. Hall, to be erected near the new build-
ings for the University and Presidency
College, ID be devbted to meetings and
lectures on Christian subjects, and tophilanthropic and benevolent . objects
of a cognate character; the .purposes.
to which it is to be applied to be
always determined by five trustees, nomi-
nated in the first instance by Dr. Duff
himself, and afterwards self-elected accotd-
ing to laws laid flown by him • and that in
these trustees the property shell be vested."
As most of your readers are aware, Dr. -
Duff will, after his return to Scotland, be-
come the Convener of the Free Church
Assembly's Foreign Mission Committees.

During the rainy season, and under much
weakness of body, Dr. Duff was greatly re- ,
oruited by a voyage to Singapore, China,
Ceylon, Bombay, and' Madras. His visits
to each were necessarily brief. Even a
cursory view, however, of Chinese matters,
led him at once to the conclusion that, in
the general impression made on the people
at large by English life, civilization and
Christianity, China stands many years be-
hind the position we have attained in In
pia; while in the perfect stillness of all
life in Java and the Dutch islands, in the
utter luck of all activity in their intellec-
tual,*commercial, and political world; be
recognized the state of things which was
universal in India toward the doe of the
last Century. ,

With profound satisfaction, Dr. Duff
found at HongKong that Dr, Legge, ofthe
London Missionary Society, was making
steady progress translating the Chinese
Classics. Knowing the great value of the
modern re-publication of the Hindu Shas-
ters, both in the Sanscrit and English lan-
guages; remembering that every new ef-
fort to make these Singers accessible to
their votaries had only exposed new error,
and has been destructive of their authority,
Dr. Duff has felt that in China, too, to give
bah missionaries and people full access to
the great books on which modern belief
rests, can only tend to trlake error clear, and
to bhow• the need of 'a Revelation really
sent from heaven. He is anxious therefore
to see Dr. Legge set free as far as possible
from the routine of missionary work, in
order to devote his time, scholarship and
experience tb the completion of his work.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS among the
Irish Roman Catholics have recently re-
ceived vigorous help at Belfast. It is
known to some of your readers that the,
venerable and Rev. Robert Allen presides ,
over a number of Mission •Schools in the
Province of Connaught: This excellent
man was lately deprived, by early death, of
a• beloved daughter, his helper and hand in
every good work. Sympathy flowed :to-
ward him from every part, of the Kingdom,
while Belfast and Ulster have lately sent
him a sum of nearly £1,500, partly raised
by subscription and partly by a sale of la:
dies' work. •Thus the good man's mind is
freed from much anxiety, and in his sorrow
he finds the calmness which comes -from
strong and living faith.

THE LATE OitIgTMAS89/11901:112,8 well as the
New Year and the severe frost which spelidi-
ly followed it, have brought outliberal gifts
to the poor and destitute, both in London
and the-Provinces.' At Christmas time we
have a resuscitation of the old 44 Carols."
Here is one of these, founded on a well-
known parable and pithily rebi4r.ing hard-
hearted luxurious self-indulgence :

As it fell out upon a day,
Rich Dives made a feast,

And he invited all his friends
And gentry of the best.

Then Lazarus laid him down and wept,
. And down at Dives'`door,
Some meat, some drink, brother Dives,

Bestow upon the poor. • .

Thou art none of my brother, Lazerus,
That is begging at my gate;

No meat, no drink Aral I give thee, ..

For Jesus Christ his sake. ,

• Then Dives sent out his hungry dogs
To worry poor Lazarus away :

They., had not poiver to bite one bit,
But licked his soros away.

Now it fell out upon a day,.
Lazarus sickened and died,

There came two angels down from heaven,
Thereto his soul to guide. ,

'

As it fell out upon a day,
Dives sickenedsand died;

There came two serpents out oflell,
Thereto his soul to guide.

Rise up, rise up, brother Dives,
And come along with me,

There is place prepared in hell
• From which thou canst not flee. •

A sudden arrest has been put upon labor
—especially that of masons, excavators,
&0.--by the change of weather.- and thus
there are many families ludistress.'The
continuance of frost is greatly dreaded.
That however is a rare thing in this coun-
try. But at present the frost is general
over Europe. At the Crystal faecal Syd-
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enham, there is skating on the ponds by
day, and by night—in the latter oases large
coal fires are lighted on the ice, ana each
okater.(with many a spectator) has a torch
in his hand—so that the scene is alike pic-
turesque and exhilerating. At Edinburgh
and elsewhere the Scotch people are in a
state of the greatest possible delight at the
opportunity given them of practicing their
favorite game of " curling.' On Dudding-
stone Lough, in the Royal Park at Edin-
btrgh, curling-matches are daily played.
Our Flung Prince Alfred, who has gone
for the Winter to Studgate,.the Edinburgh
University, is seen skating every day. He
is a fine, frank, kind youth, and very
simple and unassuming in his manners.

IBM
P. S.—The King of the Belgians is cm:la-

in& soon for a sojourn in the Isle of Wight.
There he will be a near neighbor of the
Queen at Osborne. His sage counsels will
be valuable to her, dbw that her trusted ad-
viser and consorthas been forever removed
from her side.

For the Presbyterian Banner
Archbishop Hughes in Purgatory.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—John Hughes, ,by
the grace of the Pope, Archbishop, died on
the 3d of January of the current year.
And from your neighbor, the Catholic, of
January 23d, I learn that he was cast into
Purgatorial fires, "Ao as to be made worthy
to enter into the presence 'of God." This
was distinctlyassumed byBishopM'Closkey
in his sermon at the funeral obsequies of
the Archbishop, and " bishops, priests and
holy virgins." are summoned to•the rescue.
The Pittsburgh• Catholic published the
same sentiment on the 23d of January. In
glancing over this remarkable sermon, sev-
eral things have struck my mind as rather
singular. Permit me .to present a few of
them to your readers. .•

1. I am not. quite satisfied of the Abso-
lute oorreetness. of the following statement :

The death of the Archbishop, we are told,
was " the loss ofthe whole Church. in this
country ;" for, adds Bishop M'Closkey,
" we do not doubt, -we cannot- doubt, that
when the electric spark carried with its
lightning speed the, sad tidings ofhis death
throughout the length and breadth of the
country, it thrilled every heart, especially
every Catholic heart." "It thrilled every
heart throughout the length andbreadth Of
the country !" Well, I have my doubts
about the thrilling; and, to be candid, Iam not one of those who, as the Bishop
rags cannot doubt that every heart was
thrilled

r ' cannot
I rather suspect there were soy-

oral large denominations who have no
" Catholic " hearts amongthem, and that
quite a number of them felt no " thrill of
anguish" at all.. %Kat no; I correct myself. •
They felt a deep concern that a man who
might have been eminently useful in the
world, should have lived and died under the
deep delusions and imposture of such a sys-
tem as Popery. .

2. Judging-from my own limited obser-
Vation, I rather think many- persons would
dissent from the following passage, where,
after pronouncing Bishop Hughes " the
great prelate of the American Clukrch,"
Bishop M'Closkey adds :

" As we look now
upon, that Jife, through the softened and
gentlelustre which death has already thrown
around it, it seems .to rise up—its charao-
-ter to rise up—even in• colossal sublimity.
All former prejudices are forgetten, all an-
imosities laid aside, all differeaces, either
of creed,feeling, or opinion—all melt and
fade away in that august, imposing and ven-
erable presence. We think only of the
great prelate and the-great than," &c., &e.

Now, Messrs. Editors, I have very little
faith in this summary method of convert-
ing us all from .our " differences of creed,
feeling and opinion." The process re-
minds the Protestant of the wholesale man-
ner in which some Romish missionaries are
reported as having converted large. num-
bers of the heathen, viz.: by collecting the
crowd on the river bank and using a large
bro.= in their baptism.. -

3. I cannot entirely agree with Bishop
M'Closkey when, in his sermon on the
dead Archbishop, he says of his wonderful-
works': "The whole diameter of the Oath-.
olic people was raised to anelevation -which
he himself occupied." If .this is strictly
true,.common fame has greatly belied the.
Catholics of New-York ; and tlieArchbish-
op could not have stood on.a very elevated
"eminence "—otherwiss it is certainly an
exaggeration to say that "he seemed to
raise up to it all his people."

But where is the Archbishop ? I bbgan
this, article with the announcement that
Archbishop Hughes had been sent to Pur-
gatorial flames ;' to make him worthy to
appear in the preience of God." This sur-
prised me even more than the pulpit curi-
osities already noticed. This, to say the
least, is a sad fall from _the elevalecl emi-
nence to which he had lifted all,the Catho-
lics of New-York ! In another brief article
I propose to examine whether the-Archi-
bishop be indeed in such a state of Purga-
torial preparation for heaven.

DIIBIIIS

For the Yrealgterlan Banner.

'(UnionO Colleges."
MESSRS. EDITORS :—Your article' on

this subject, tvo weeks ago, was timely,
justand:in good spirits. Its object is surely
in harmony with the views and expecta-
tions of the public," whose desire is " a
first-class College" in this region. The
proposition fox the union of Washington
and Jefferson Colleges, so unanimously
adopted by the Synods ofWaeling, Pitts-
burgh, and Ohio, based upon the condi-
tional offer of $50,000, is an unmistakable
eviden.ce of the deep and generaffeeling
pervading the community on that subject.
Is it possible that this, last hope of " a con-
summation so devontly to be wished," can
fail ?

But your readers will not only infer that
any negotiations between the two Boards
have thus far been ineffectual, b'u also that
the prospect is less hopeful, than has gen:
erally been supposed. The proposition of
the Synods to lave the question of loca-
tion—the only difficult question connected
with`the whole subject—to disintereited
arbitrament, was so fair and equitable that
either institution must incur a fearfulresponsibility by declining it. Yet it is
more than whispered that one of them has
not only refused to entertain 'this-'wise,
method of adjustment, but also declines to
negotiate on any basis admitting the pos-
sibility of a loss of the site. If this be so,
it is not quite so clear to my minlbs it ap-
pears to be to, yours, that the *offaer side
should yield everything involved in the
main question.. This would .1:4, at least, a
rare instance of magnanimity toward a
party which " cannot stain to the degree
of disinterested, public, Christian spirit,"
which you and' others 'think the case, so
plainly requires. Without asserting thatrumor represents the facts correctly, it may
not be improper to ask for information,
whether'these things be so.

But though not prepared to speak for
Jefferson College, I am prepared from evi-

deuce which I cannot doubt, to state that
the Trustees of Washington promptly, and
without hesitation, placed themselves upon
the platform of the proposition from the
Synods, and are still ready, at any time, to
negotiate on that basis. They are quite
willing to submit the whole question of lo-
cation to disinterested persons, jointly
chosen, .whatever may be their decision.
Will it be expected that they should en-
entirely forego their self-respect, by treat-
ing in any other way than a's an, equal
party, and upon terms mutually fair and
reasonable ?

This is a time when the friends of both'
institutions should rise above local or. party
jealousies, and look mainly at the public
interests. Should the present just and
plausible aoheme prove a failure, it will be
matter oflasting regret to all lovers of

UNION

'or the Presbyterian. Banner

January Est at Glade Run Parsonage.
The house was crowded with the. Old and

the young, male and female. They took
possession of pastor, study, kitchen, grana-
ry, and coalhouse, without permission or
asology. They had done so before. Every-
-IThere they left behind them many substan-
tial tokens of material good will, composed
of justsuch articles as would be expected
of sensible Christian people who believe
that ministers and their families need to be
fed, clothed, and warmed by the same sub-
stances as others. Good cheer was evi-
dently among their intentions, for they
brought with them a good dinner and smi-
ling countenances, 'Which we all enjoyed.
And lest anything might be forgotten—.
—but nothing was-4g greenbacks" were
provided to procure it.

We regretted the absence of those de-
tained by sickness; not for their gifts—-
enough was brought—but because their
good health and presence would have added
still more to our enjoyment.

/he tables cleared, the pastor read Phil.
4th chapter, and returned his own, and the
thanks of his family, to the kind people
for their favors, worth five times their
money value to them• as an expression of
-affection and esteem. Rev. J. M. Jones,
Principal of Glade Run Academy, gave out
a hymn and offered prayer. Egon after,
the-company dispersed te. their homes, all
seeming to feel they had spent a happy day.
May our God supply all their need accord-
ing to h!riches in glory by Jesus Christ.

G. W. MBOHLIN.

For the Preibyteriaa Banner
icknowiedgme4t:'

. MESSRS."EDITORS :—To the numerous
testimonies given in the Banner, of the
favors conferred by Presbyterian churches
upon their pastors these days, permit me to
mention that their brethren in faith. and
discipline, the Welsh Calvinistic Metho-
dist church, at Freedom; Cattaraugus Co.,
New-York, have also-visited their pastorat
his residence in. Sandusky, in the same
township,'on tho first day of Xanuary, do-
nating for the use of himself and family,
in cash, $93.89, and in provisions $50.56,
*Mel, together with $30.05 collected late-
ly by a few young ladies,-to preserit him
with a " top coat," brings the whole amount
to the handsome• sum of $174.00. May
the Lord render double unto -them it re-
turn, is my heart's desire. -

JoHN WILLIAMS.

For thePresbyterian Banner

Donation Visit.
It is always pleasant to be.agreeably sur-

prised. When notified by a member ofmy
Session to be at home on the 21st instant
at 10 o'clock, the first thought suggested
was a wedding at the parsonage. This, too,
is agreeable, but no surprise. .Rut when
the church ofLaurel Hill made a donation
visit to their pastor—an incident.wilhout
a precedent in the history of the congrega-
tion -Sinceits organizatien in 1776—the
surprise was_doubly agreeable.

From certain -families and inlividuals,
the undersigned, during a pastorate of al-
most feurteen years, has received various
marks of substantial kindness; but no gen-
eral simu!taneous effort of the kind was
made,, until the date above mentioned..
The amount contributed, in money and.
its equivalent, somewhat exceeded $lOO.
With the small salaries so common in the
country, such a gift is of real value, aside
from- the evidence thus afforded of an in-
terest in the comfort of the pastor and his
family. Tee kindly greetings of friends
and fellow-worshippers—the pleasant-social
intercourse of the occasion—the sweet min-
glings. of heart and sympathy in the clos-
ing religious services, was well adapted to
extend. and foster the' reciprocal interest
felt by pastor and people in each other'spresint and eternal weal. ;That the choicest
blessings .of a. God in Covenant may rest
upon all the donors, with their fainilies,
and the entire congregation of whielL they
form a part, .is the sincere = and earnest
prayer of their pastor. .

J. ST6NEROAD

For the Presbyterian Banner.
Acknowledgment.

Let the name of Newport Presbyterian
churifft be enrolled in the increasing list of
those now kindly ministering to the comfort
of their pastors.. On the 28th of January
said church was well represented at their
pastor's residence in Darlington. Their
visit was one o*kindness. Every counte-
nance was bright; every heart was happy.
The generous seemed' to feel thetruth of
the words of Jesus Christ, when he said,
" It is more blessed to give than toreceive."
A sumptuous dinner was provided and
served up by the ladies of the party. But
that was not all; the • party left 'behind
them many tokens of kindness, such as
flour, wheat, oats, hams, frujot, &e., and
last, but .not least, 'enough of that which
Ilianswereth all things" to buy -something
brandsome.

Besides the important and pecuniary
worths of their liberal and seasonable dona-
tions the visit and social intercourse werepeculiarly gratifying, as a mark of esteem
and good will to him who labors. among
them in word and doctrine. To all who
favored us with their presence or presents,
we tender our Fateful acknowledgments.
We greet them in the tiord, and pray that
grace, mercy and peace may be multiplied
to them and theirs. 4. W. BOYD.

For the Pregeyteriirt Banner
iqknowledgment. • .• •

- IVlEssits. Ifinrroas me,through
you, tooreturn nky thanks to the kind peo-
ple of Fiske og Wheeling," for all the
kindness they have shown tome and mine,
daring,the three years we.have been with
them, and especially.for the bountifnldona-
tion, made December 15th, 1863, of
clothing,- ilour, meat, feed, &0., together
with a liberal sprinkling of "-greenbacks,"
amounting in all to fully two hundred dol-
lars. That he who -says, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive," may abun-
dantlyreward them, is the prayer'of their-
pastor. - • LAVERTY, GRIER.

ECCLESJ ASTICAL.
Rev. J. S. ELDER Was released from his

charge of Bethlehem church, Pa.'and in-
stalled in Pisgah church, by the Presby-
tery of Clarion, on the 15th inst.

Mr. ROBERT SUTTON was ordained, as an
evangelist, on the 15th inst., by the

' Presbytery of Clarion. •

Rev. G. W. NEwELL's Post Office address
is changed from Brodhaad, Wis., to Bell-
fills, Wis.

Rev. W. B. KEELING'S Post Office address
ie changed for the present from Hickory,

Pa.
Pa.,,to 50 Beaver street, Allegheny City,

Rev. Aux EWING, of the Presbytery of
Ohio, has received a ,unanimous call to
the Trinity Presbyterian church ofPhil-
adelphia.

Rev. R. M. WALL:atm', ofBrownsville, Pa.;
has been called to Altoona, Pa. The call
was unanimous, and evidently cordial.

/J:tutrai Netios,
The Continental iflonthly.

This work is devoted to Literature and Na-
tional-Policy, and is exceedingly valuable. On
the latter topic we have, in the, February num-
ber, essaysby 3. Sheldon and Hon. F. P. Blanton.

Draft for 600.000 ten Ordered.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Executive Mansion,Feb,

1, 1864.—Ordered that a draft for Five Hundred
Thousand Men to.serve for threeyears or during
the war, be made on the 10th•day of March
next, for the military serviceof the United States,
crediting and deducting therefrom so many as
may havebeen. enlisted or drafted into the ser-
vice prior to the Ist day of March, and not here-
tofore credited. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Cavalry Fight.
•Ileadquartere ofMilitary DillidiOn of the Afissis-

eippi, Jiroshville, Tenn., Tan. 28.—Major General
J. G. FostOr telegraphs from Knoxville, Tenn.,
under date of Jan. 28th, 9 A. M., as follows :

lahave the honor to report. that the cavalry un-
der Gen. Sturgis gained a decided victory over.
the enemy's cavalry yesterday, near Fair Gar-
dens, about ten miles east of Seversville. Gee.
M'Cook's division drove the enemy back about
two miles, after a stubbornfight lasting from day-
light to 4 o'clock P. M., at which time the divis-
ion charged with thbsabre, and with ayell routed
the enemy from the field, and captured two steel
rifled. guns and over onehundredprisonera. The
enemy's loss was considerable, sixtT-five of them
being killed and wounded in the charge. Gar-
rard and Wolford's divisiens came up after a
forced march, in time to push in pursuit-. Al-
though their horses -were jaded, Gen. Sturgis
hoped to be able to make the rout complete.

J. A..RANVLINS

tiommerrial.
Pittsburgh Market. • •

WEDNESDAY, Feb.3,1861,
APPLES--$2.600z.00 bbl.
BRANO—Prime White, s2.seper bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 9;1e.; Sides, 1134c.; Plain Hams, 13;

Sugar Cured do., I.l@l4 1,4e. Ift lb.
BROOMS—Common.U.00; faucy,2.6063.00.
BUTTEIL--CheleeFresh, from store, 28@30c..tit lb.
CHEESE—WesternReserve, 1.31,014e.1ift lb. Hamburg,

160. ..*

CRANBERRIES-416.00 per bbl. •
'DRIED FRUlT—Apple's, $2.00 VI-bushel. Peaches, $3.50

1pbus.
REATHERS--PrimeWestern. 600. It lb,
PEED—Shorts, $l.OO cwt.; Middlings, 2.20.
ROIS-26c. per dozen.
FLOUR—Extra, $6.35; ExtraFamily, $7.25®7.50.
BRAlN—Wheat: Red, $1.40; White, 1.440148. Corn,

shelled, $1.2501.00. Rye, $1.40. Oats. 83(0800. per bush.
Barley. $l-0501.00.

•OROCERIEB—Coffee: Good 35@86c. . sugar, 1434@lwo. ?dolmens,88e. •
HAY-;-sakouoasA o -it ton.

'POTATOES—Sr.. 0 per bushel.
SALT—Ne. 1 Extra, $2.60©2.76 per bbl.
SEEDS—Clover, $8.25(08.50. Timothy, $3.25. Flax,

$2m82.05.
BTEARINE-S-0%@934e. lb.
TALLOW—Rough, 704 Countryrendered, Bc.

..*#iztl:-.R#tios
MOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.—These

Lozenges are prepared from a highly esteemed recipe for
alleviating BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, ASTIIISA,., HOARSENESS,
COUGHS, Comm, and Irritation or §ureness of the Throat.

"

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
*infind them beneficialin clearing the voice hefere speak-
itig or singigg, andrelieving tire throat after any unusual
exertion ofthe vocal , organs, having a peculiar adaptation
.to affections which disturb the organs of speech.

IRATISIIL—DR. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street;attends to allbranches of the Dental profession.

roi,ll.ly„

SOWERS I. 110TIIERS 1110111ERS H
—Don't fail to pror,nre MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FQR CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of the
most experienced and skilhil ?Turps in New-England, and
has been used with never-failing success in THOUSANDS
OF CASES, . ' •

Itndt onlyrelieves the child from pain, but invigorites
the stomach end bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and"
energyto the wholi system. It will almost instantly relieve
OnremerN THS Bowers ARDWIER, COLIC, and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We.
believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of Dramentax and DURREZA rw CHILDREN, whether
arising from Teething or from any other cense.

Pull directions. for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine Unless the file-simile of CURTIS-A PERKINS,
New-York, ts.pn the outsidewrapper. Sold by all Medicine
Dealers.'

PRINCIPAL OPPICB-48 DRY STRENT, NEW-YsRIK.
42," Price only 25 Conte pee Bottle. marl-ly

bituarg.
DIED—At 'his, residence, Peoria County, 111.,

of typhoid pneumonia, Mr. BERRIDGE LUCAS,
in his 63d year.

Mr. lA. was born july 2d, 1800, in Washington
Cowan Pa., where he received religious train-
ing by pious parents, who were worthy members
of West Alexander church. He was married to
Miss Jane Lee on -the 2d of April, 1822. He re-
moved to Ohio in the. Winter of 1823, and re-
turned to Pennsylvania in 1828'; four years
after, he made a.public profession of-his faith in
Christ, by uniting :with the* church of West
Alexander in the thirty-second year of his age.
• Early.inlife he was deeply impressed with
muse of his obligations• to trod.. Thit was ex-
emplified in thefact, that from the time of his
marriage, when he could rio longer kneel around
his father's family altar, he ereoted one of his
own, which was never neglected till the time of
his death.

He was elected Ruling Elder of. *est ihtleit
church in 1887, where, for nine years, he mag-
nified the office with great ability. He removed
to.Brimfield, 1866, where he was imme-
diately eleoted to that office, which he held till
his death, Becetaber 16th, 1868, living a life de-

,

voted to Christ and his:cause; and dying in the
triutephs of a living faith, and trusting lidirely
in the complete righteousnesl of'Ohrist. His
work being done,_God took him.

Ile was' Pathes, of a son ,acid daughter, who
both_ embraced ,Christ in youth. The only son is
& surgeon of the 3d Division, 15th Armyporps.
He:was a loving, kind and devoted hushatid ; an
affectionate and indulgent father; an active and
exemplary Christian ; and a worthy citizen, be-
loved 'by till who knew' him. left a lonely
inife,,twn children, eleven grandchildren (three

.Of whim are piousVand a large:cirole. of rela-

Lives and acquaintances, to mourn his loss,- and
embalm his memory with their tears. J. F.

+

DlED—December 18th, 1863, .of diptheria, in
Union Tit: Washington County, Pa., SARAH
BELL, "aged 7 years, 2 months, and 14 days;
also, on the 22d of December, 1863, of the same
disease, CORALINN THERESA, aged 9 years,
9 months, and 4 days; children of John and
Nancy Pollock. -

A sore trial for the parents—their two only
daughters taken away. Early had they dedica-
ted.them to God in.baptism. He who gave them
has taken them away- He who,while upon
earth, said, " Suffer little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not: for of such is the
kingdom of God," has taken them home to
heaven. "We would not," say the parents,
" call them back even if wP could." "The Lord
gar and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed
be the name of the Lord."

The eldest spoke frequently of Jesus during
the last-hours of her illness. A short time be-
fore her spirit departed, she bid all around her
good-by, and asked them to meet her in heaven.
Their 'spirits have gime to dwell where

"Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared no more."

. J. J. B.

DIED—Of scarlet fever, January 16th, 1864,
JOHNNY PATTON, only son of. Volentine and
Maggie Zahniser, of Mercer, Pa. .

Johnny was a lovely babe, fifteen months old.
Thirty-six hours from the first symptom of• his
-.disease, he was at home with his Saviour, in
heaven.

g 4 The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away'; blessed be the name of the Lord."

DIED-,-In Marion County, Oregon, December
14th, 1863, of diptheria, ALICE ANN; daughter
of Sylvatus and Sarah A. Condit, aged 8 years,
11 months, and 16 days. •

REMOVAL,
122 1 »TO f .7 122

Wood Street f . Wood Street.
Ourpresent location on Fifth street hiving, of late, be-come more and more undesirable f.lr our business, we beg to

announce that we will remove our 1411SIO STORE, on the
FIRST or APRIL next, to

122 WOOD SMII:LP.a.
FOUR DOORS ABOVE MTH STREET,

Nearly oppositethe Pittsburgh .I.tizst Company.
Si" Theexclusive agencyfor

_

•

STEINWAY'S- PIANOS.
Will remain in our possesaion, as before.

fe14.01;

.

H. XLEBER & BRO.
•

FIRST OPENING ,SALE
OF THE SEASON.—Choice lots 'of new and season.
able Goods; Plain and Figured Black Silks; Checked
and Colored Silks; Fancy Silks, Cashmeres, Mous De-
laines ; .Tissuee, Bvrege li.ernani, Florentines; Lustres—
Striped, Plain, and Checked—farTravelling Dresses; Organ-
die Robes, new ; FrenchLairnk; Organdies, French Chintzes,
Brilliants; together witha lullstock of MOURNINGGOODS,
consisting of SilkWariCashmeres,-Wool Cashmeres, English
and French Bombazines; Barathea, Tifrin Cloth, 5-8 and 54
Mousseline, Floriatine,Barege Herman', Tamartine, Challies;

Grenadines, Alpaca; and Canton Cloth. CLOAKS, inBlack,
made to order, on short notice, for Carriage, Promenade, or
Travelling. A large line of HOSIERY, among which are
Ladies' White Cotton frOSi;; Ladle's' Unbleached Cotton
Hose; Ladies' White Lace Hose; Ladies' Unbleached Lace
Hose; Ladies' White Lisle Hose;; Misses' White Cotton
Hose; Misses' Unbleached Cotten Hose ; Misses' Merino
Hose. Also, a varied collection of Hoop and Balmoral
Skirts, Corsets, and Plain and Striped Goodsfor Skirting
GENTLEMEN'S GOODR—Cloths„ Caesimeres, Yeatings
Rid Gloves, Silkand Lisle Gloves ; Silk, Cotton, Merino and
Wool Under Wear; Silk, Cotton', Merino and Wool Socks ;

Silk ,and Gingham Ties; Scarfs, Black Silk Cravati;
Hemmed, Corded and Printed Border Cambric Handker-
chief ; Silk Handkerchiefs; Linen- Shirts nod. Collars;
Gent's Under Wear made to. order on short notice. CUR-
TAlNS.—Nottingbativ Lace Curtains; Applique Lart Cur-
tains;' Tarnbonrd Lace Curtains; Vestibule Lace. This is a

fine opportunity for parties about going to 'Housekeeping, or
gob:Ur:to move on. April Ist. So good an assortment is not
often Sound at thisearly season. • A large. assortment of

- OLOAILtAND SHAWLS, replete with all elegance and va-

.riety to hefound to the latestlesiges. Having 'refninished
this 'department of our store, we are prepared to offer in- '
creased facilities for examining.our large stock. BOYS'
*DAB for the present season!—Plain andFancyeasel-
memo ; Plain and Fancy Satinets; Merino Cassimeres;.
Tweeds; Meltons; Victoria Plaide(plain and fancy); Linen
Drillings; Satteene; Nankinets, etc. Also, a largo stock of
EMBROIDERIES, in which will be found many new and
deafgable. goods. Swiss and Cambric Collars; Sides and
Cambric Sets; Swiss and Cambric Trimmings; Skies and.
CambricFlouncing; Scrisea7d Cambric Bands; 4"Lirten Col-
lars and Sets; Lawn and Cambric Handkerchiefs; Valen-.

Merinos Collars and Sets; English Thread Collars and Sets;
Point Haute °Oilers and Sets; Infauts'-Embroideced Caps
and. Waists; Infants' Embroidered: Muslin :primp. And
one'of, thebest selecteffstocks of DOMESTIC AND HODSE-
KEEPING GOODS ever offered in this market; comprising
Linen and Cotton Sheeting; Linen and Cotton Shirtifigs ;

Pillow Linen, Pillow 'Muslin; Dimity Quilts, Marseillee
Quilts, Turkish*Quilta;.Table Linens, TableNapkins; Tow-
eling; Mick and Diaper); Summer Blankets; French
Twills and Chintzes; ..Table and Pl.nlashstileBath Blankets, .&c. Ara-Brown seiitit - •inen. /1 is
taking the place of heavy unbleached Muslin, attilwirs,the

purpose welt, and is cheaper and stronger. TOTaIINTRY,

MERCHANT'S we offer great inducements in OurWholesale
Department; and always having on band a large and varied
stock forour City Trifle, it is of great adVantage to thOse
merchants who wish-to keep their stock up with all the late'
styles..

.
- :

~-
'

WHITE, ORR 'Bc CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street

PITTSBURCH, PA.

VIE tIORRORS OF WAR CAN BE
greatly mitigated by that sovereign remedy, HOLLO-

WAY'S OINTMENT. as it Will cureany wound, however
desperate. it it be well rubbed around the wounded parts,
and they. be.kept' thoroughly raveled with' it. A pot of
Ointment. should be in every man's knapsack. Only 25
cents per box or, pot . febG•lt

GMM
A GOOD DO Us AND STORE-ROOM

FOR RENT,
At Thanningsville, Washington County, Pa., just midway
between Washington and tionongahela- City. on the turn-
pike_ The Post Office is also kept here, and it is convenient
to churches of different dehominationa. Academy, and
schools. SAMUEL THOMAS.

feb3-7

rrHE BIBLICAL REPERTORY
-=• AND PRINCETON-REVIEW, for JANTIARY,IB64,

is out, and coutains the following articles :

I. The Union of Church and State. • ' -

IL Davideon's Introdnet ion to the OldTestament
:111. The Late Rev. Janies HogerD.D.•
IV. Can Odd be &town?
P. Shodd's Ilistory of Glirietlln Doctrine.

. Short Notices.
, Literary Intelligence.

The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review is edited by
theRev. Charles Hodge, D.D., and is published quarterly, in
January, April, July, and .October, at three dollars per
annum

1. Subscribers for one copy, whoremit thiee dollars.in ad-vance, to the office of publication, will be entitled to payment
of postage on all numbers issued after the receipt of the
money. •

•2. Subscribers who remit five dollars in advance, to the
office. of publication, will be entitled" to one copy for twoyears, postage paid.

3. Six or more persona uniting in a club, and remitting in
one sum to the office of publication, at the rate oftwo dollars
and Sill, cents each, will be entitled to .payment of postage
on the numbers issued after the receipt of the money. Pay-
ment at club-rate will not be received from a lees number.than six subscribers in- one association. If payment is de-
layed' by members of a club until after, the expiration of
the year, the fnll price of three dollars will invariably be
charged. .

'4. -Theological StridentSy ffilesionaries; Young Men's Chris-
flan,Associations, &c., are furnished with the Review at two
dollars per year; or $2.25 by mail, postage paid.

6. All arrearagee are charged at three dollars per year.
The above are the only terms upon whidb the ReView isurnlehed to subscribers. -

Subscribers and Presbyterial Agentsare requested to remit
by check or draft, to order of PETER WALKER, '

821 Chestnut'Street, Philadelphia.
*O. Where a check cannot be got ciorireniently, money may

be sent by mail in a registered letter, at our risk.
jytll-1te3m

ia '20,5

GLENDALE 'FEMALE COLLEGE.
The TENTH COLLEGIATE YEAR opened. September14th, with increased facilities in all the departnienteof,in,

struction. Afew'more boarding pupils cartbe accommoda-ted and will 'be charged from' the date of entrance: For*Ees, terms, &c,, adder "E-Rma LE, ootaxilit,oA Randlton COuntl:i Ohio. " *rattan

GreatDiscovery/

Applicable to the
useful Arta.

A new thing

IM Combination

Boot and Shoo
Manufacturers.

ewelers

Pawl! es

It is a Liquid.

Bernertaber.

EMI

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR SALE. AT

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS
IN

RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS,
No. 57 Hand Street,

.PITTSBURGH, PA.:
TheBible in the Family; or, Hints on Domestic Happi-

ness $l.lO
Stories of Old and New Testament. Narratives fur the

Young. Illustrated 1.00
The Ways of Pleasantness for the Young. Illustrated.. 1.00
Peter Parley's Conversations with the Young. do. .... 1.00
Voices of she Gardens, the Woode, and the Fields.

illustrated 1.60
Father's Coming Home. Illustrated
Tho Arctic Orusoe. Gb
ThePioneer Boy, and how hobecome President Illus-

trated /.00
The Crown of Success. Illustrated . 7b
Lessons in Flying. 4: 26
Rays of Light from the Sun of Righteousness.

trated... .......

The Wonderful 'Stone; or, Thin Curse turned into a
Blessing. Illustrated

Precious Gleanings fromtbe Field of Truth
Little Annie's First Bible Lessons
The Young Pastor
The'Young Wife
Pictures of MinlodLife
Bogateky's Golden Treasury
Sunshineand Shadow
Daily Life of Childhood

All the issues of the Board of Publication, a good stock of
Photographic Albums, awl a large variety of holidayBooker, beautifully illustrated.

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.
fshls•tf

WHEELER & WILSON

,te:11 Pca,

AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT TIIB

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
London, 1862,

DM

INDUSTIUAL EXPOSITION,
Paris, 1861,

In competition with all the leading Sewing Machines IN
EUROPE AND AMERICA, and the United States Agricul-
tural Association: Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute, Wash-
ington ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia; Mechanics' Assn-gleam, Boston: American Institute, New-York; Maryland`lnstitute, Baltimore; Mechanics' Association, Cincinnati;
Kentucky Institute, Louisville; Mechanics' Institute, SanFrancisco; end AT EVERY STATE AND COUNTY FAIRWHERE EXHIBITED THIS SEASON.

UPWARDS 'OF
-125,000 OF THESE MACHINES

HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD, '

A fact which speaks louder than words of the gnomea and
popularltr of Wl:Jump. k Wrtson's FAMILY FiElm(' Iffitoauts
—THE CHEAPEST MACHINE IN 1 I WORLD.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
Every Machine Warranted for Three Tears

Customers Risk Nothing in Purchasing.
INSTRUCTIONS FREE.

Always Happy to Exhibit and Explain Thant.
la- Circular; containing nn explination ofthe Madam'',with testimonials from Lathes of the highest social standing,

given onapplication, dither in petton or by mail.

WILLIAM SUMNER & CO.,
AGENTS FOR THE WESTERN STATES

ATD WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND WHOLESALE EMPORIUMS
No. 2T Fifth Street,....
Pike's Opera House,—
Masonic Temp

.PITTSBURGH, PA,
-.CINCINNATI, 0.
.LOITZSVILLE, KY.

USEFUL AND VALUA-
BLE DISOOVERY 1

irr_rior4-7s
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more generat practical utility than
anyinvention now before the public. Ithas been thoroughly tested daring the
la7st two years by practical men, and pro-
nounced by all to be

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is a new thing, and the result of years of
study; its combination Is on

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And nocircumstances or change of
temperature, will. it become corrupt or
emit any offensivesmell.

N3fiVig 4,4114) &ROM
Manufacturers, usingMachines, will find
lit the best article known for Cementing
the Channels, as it works without delay,
is not affectedby any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will and itauffitieutlyadhesive for theiruse, as bee been proved.

It Is Especially Adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-
ing.

IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing for mendlag

FURNITURE,
• CROCKERY,

TOYS,
BONE.

And articles of Hountbold use.

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

lain a liquid form and as easily applied
i

-
Its paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
I® insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers'
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Agents in Philadelphia:

'LAING & MAG,INN'IS.
Inn y

E D GEWORTH. SEMIN AIRY
FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
AT BEvaCIELET, presents the advantages of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in the country; a limited and
select number of pupils, forming a pleasant family circle;every desirable domestic comfort; the beet influences on
manners and =salsa with the meet eincient andthorringb
instruction in

AU the Bianches of Education.
The extensive grounds embracea pondforskating, in Winter.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided. .

New pupils received in the order of their applications, as
vacancies occur. A now 'cas!on will commenceon Idowely,
January4th.

Fora Circular, or personal interview, address the Prin.
cipal, REV. A. ‘V itLIAMEL

- , Amvickieyvilia; 'Pm

THEBOOS FOR THE TINES:
MEV &Melon' IFKAZZ,e,

A COLLECTION OF PATRIOTIC SONGS AND
CHORUSES.

KRITEO BY ORO. F. ROOT.
Mr. Root aaye in the preface: " This book is designed fornee in gatherings of loyarpeople, whether around the camp-

fire or tbe.hearthstone; whetherin the Union meetingor in
ttie Loyal Letigues ; wherever the tiro of patriotism burns,
there may its tones, like the bugle call, arouse every tree
heart toa greater love for theUnion, and a sterner determi-
nation to protect it to the last."

Itcontainez— _
BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM;
BRAVE BOYS AItE THEY;
CALL 'EM NAMES, JUL:
FLAG OF THE FEARLESS FREE;
GRAFTED INTO THE ARMY ;
1101 FOR THECENBOATEL HO
LORD LOVELL MARCHED "ouT OF NEW-ORLEANS
0 WRAP.THE FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS;

*, STAND UP' FOR-UNCLE SAM;
And 'FORTY tither Popular Songs.

4kie-Copiesymigled on receipt of 85 cents.
GUAS. C. MELLOR,

St WoodRt.) Fitt*burgb.1y22-1


